The Long-Life Supplication of the Lord of Yogins:
Tsoknyi Rinpoche III

Pho mey yeshe ku nye de war shegs
Lu mey chog sum rabjam gyalwa dang
Chimey tshe yi pal ter chog nam kyi
Gyur med dorje’i jin lab pal tsol dzod
Ngag gi wang chug meyjung thugje’i ter
Tshog nyi thar son yontan gya sthoi chi
Khyen tshe’i nor bu dri ma mey pa’i tog
Don gyu nying po’i gyal tshan ngon tho’i tser
Zi jin ‘bar war zhab pad tag tan sol
Tsho zhe zhom drel dorje’i kham su ling
Pan de’i pal kun sam ‘phel want tar ‘jo
Leg dzey trinley geg mey tag ching chab
Phun tshog ge leg lhun gyis drub gyru chig.

Discoverers of the unshifting wisdom-kaya, the sugatas;
The three supreme ones/universal conquerors;
And the supreme glorious treasures of deathless life—
Please gloriously grant unchanging vajra blessings!

Lord of Speech, treasure of wondrous, compassionate activity,
The Two Accumulations finalized, an Ocean brimming with qualities;
The Stainless Jewel of Knowledge and Love, riding at
The crest of the standard of Innermost lineage of absolute meaning—
Please blaze brilliantly and remain there firm forever.

Lodged in the vajra realm of life free from defeat,
May you yield all glories of benefit and bliss like a wish-fulfilling jewel
May your excellent enlightened activity be perpetually unobstructed and pervasive; and
May a perfect collection of virtue and goodness be spontaneously accomplished!

While staying at the seat of the current manifestation of the Lord of Yogins,
Tsoknyi Rinpoche, and at the urging of the umdze of Tshe Gonpa, Rab phel,
and the nuns from Ki Gonpa, Jamyang dedron, Zilnon chodron, and Sherab zangmo, the one called Trulzhig the Eighth composed this prayer of supplication and aspiration in an interval between sessions of making amrita medicine. May virtue and goodness increase!